DENTAL IMPLANT NURSING – THE ULTIMATE COURSE (WITH LIVE
IMPLANT SURGERY)
Start Date: 13th, October 2022
End Date: 14th, October 2022
Cost: £330

Course Introduction
This 2 day course is non-implant system specific, and open to all. It is designed with the dental nurse fully in mind, and is
suitable for both the dental nurse who is new to dental implants, and also the experienced dental implant nurse wishing to
refresh, extend and refine their skills. Both days will be full of helpful tips and methods to make your working life simpler,
and to help your dental implant treatments run more smoothly and efficiently. Both days will have a lively combination of
lecture, hands-on workshops, practicals (using our training dental surgeries), and, on the Saturday, a live dental implant
surgery guided through from the nurse’s perspective.
You will be given opportunities to network with other dental nurses and gain the support of your group and Speaker, to take
forward after the course.

Learning Objectives & Aims
Course delegates will take away an understanding of the following:

Implant essentials – Dental implant basics, planning, essential records, CBCT scans, photography, patient letters etc.
Patient management & relationships – Taking a patient from the point of consultation to full restoration.
Organisation – Storage & organisation for surgery, caring for your kit in order to manage costs, knowing your materials.
Types of cases – Risks & benefits, single implant placement, multiple implant placements, immediate and conventional
loading, full arch cases, grafting.
Surgery Day skills – Preparing for a surgery, checklists, set-up, aseptic techniques, consenting & patient preparation.
Sinus lifts & grafting procedures.
Full arch cases – Overdentures, conventional and immediate load full arch restorations.
The use of digital planning & guided surgery techniques.

Post-surgery patient care.
The restoration process.
Long term maintenance.

Course Schedule
Day 1:
Dental Implant Essentials
Evening: BBQ
Day 2:
Live Surgery & Advanced skills
In the Live surgery component of the course, delegates will be able to communicate freely with the dental surgery
throughout the procedure.
Both days will have a lively combination of lecture, hands-on workshops, practicals (using our training dental surgeries), and,
on the Saturday, a live dental implant surgery guided through from the nurse’s perspective.

Speaker List

Adele Holland

My career in dentistry started in 2007, and I quickly developed a passion for the industry.
I have spent many years being lucky enough to work alongside some of the best clinicians in the UK, training and gaining
knowledge in all areas and aspects of dentistry. Over the years I have developed my skill set and taken on the roles of
treatment coordinator, head nurse, compliance manager and implant co ordinator, expanding specifically in implantology
and surgical procedures. Later in my career I began leading courses for clinicians and nurses in implantology, specifically in
asepsis, full arch and immediate loading and I now enjoy lecturing and training other nurses in all areas of implant and
surgical dentistry.
I have gained post qualifications in radiography, intravenous sedation and dental implant nursing.

Course Sponsorship

Travel Information

The Venue:
The L S Browne Centre
17 Tully Road
Killadeas
Enniskillen
County Fermangh
Northern Ireland
BT94 1RL
Located in the beautiful Fermanagh country side the L S Browne Centre is more of a destination that a venue. Beautifully
appointed the centre offers a truly world class experience for all those who visit. With state of the art facilities, friendly staff
and engaging atmosphere the centre oozes and lives its ethos of ‘When you know better, you do better’.

Accommodation:
Preferential rates are available from our partners:
• The Manor House Country Hotel Manor House Country Hotel | Hotels in Enniskillen Fermanagh
Travel:
• The L S Browne centre is situated only 90 mins from Belfast and 120 mins from Dublin airports.
• Pick ups can be arranged direct to our accommodation partners.

